
 

 

 WKO Licence Check, why do we do it?   

Not many if any event organisers bother to check licences as well it causes upset and arguments 

from those that don't have them. So saves potential conflict, which is all good and well for an easy 

life., until someone is injured and looking for compensation!  

However, we are involved in contact sports where the aim of winning is to have hit your opponent 

the most, not ensuring all competitors have licences is a gross act of negligence on any event 

organiser's part.   

If you or any competitor gets injured insurances will not pay out to compensate any injuries 

sustained unless:  

• The event is insured  

• Competitor injured is insured  

• Competitor causing the injury is insured   

It's a 3-point system if all 3 points are in place the insurers will do all they can for you, if 1 of the 3 is 

missing they will not do a thing to help you.   

Crazy when think it takes just seconds for our officials to check, reality is we do all we can to avoid 

any injuries, but they can and do still happen so it's important to protect yourself.   

When will they be checked:  

Licences are checked before you weigh in so need to bring your proof of licence/insurance to the 

weigh in   

What are we checking for:  

That it's in your name and it's in date   

What licences are valid:  

Any associations licence is welcome as long as they cover you for the rules you aim to compete 

under, and it is in date. It's your responsibility to check with the association that provides you the 

licence that you are covered for what rules you have entered to compete, we welcome all that are 

covered to do so.   

I don't have a licence, or my providers says i am not covered what can i do:  

Don't worry we have you covered you can purchase a WKO competitor licence from out online store 

which are fantastic value considering also have personal accident cover for everyday life   

Again, if have a licence/proof of insurance just bring what you have with you, entry to compete will 

not be permitted unless you bring it with you.   

If need a licence/Insurance, follow this link to get it in place for you: 

https://www.worldkickboxingorganisation.org/product-page/wko-membership  

WKO Licences cover you to compete on any event as long as Event insurance is in place and 

Competitors are sufficiently licenced and insured also. 

https://www.worldkickboxingorganisation.org/product-page/wko-membership

